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I don't want to take it to a service technician and pay more than the printers worth now. Do I want to
buy a new printer No I dont, I am quite happy with this one. Still prints excellently (because Ive only
used genuine canon ink cartridges in it), which saves the print head and it still operates perfectly.
Canon USA's Carry-In/Mail-In Service provides repair or exchange, at Canon USA's option, through
Canon USA's Authorized Service Facility (ASF) network. The name and telephone number of the

ASF(s) near you may be obtained from Canon USA's Web site at www.canontechsupport.com or by
calling the Canon USA Customer Care Center at 1-800-828-4040, or any time while speaking to a

technical support person. A Product covered by this limited warranty will be repaired or exchanged,
as determined by Canon USA, and returned without charge by the ASF. InstantExchange Service** I
dont want to take it to a service technician and pay more than the printers worth now. Do I want to
buy a new printer No I dont, I am quite happy with this one. Still prints excellently (because Ive only
used genuine canon ink cartridges in it), which saves the print head and it still operates perfectly.

This is a screen shot of the Express Zip. I have extracted the files. Now I double clicked the start.exe.
This opens the KelvenBox v.1.0 software. This is a portable application that can be used without

having to install it first. KelvenBox is a tool that contains: Canon Service Tool v.4718, Epson Printer
Adjustment Program, and Epson Scanner Adjustment Program.
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